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THE VALENTINE DEMOCRA-

I.. Ji HICK , I'ub Ilinr.-

VALENTINE

.

,

The nalt trust dissolved , probably .
.-

1cause there was too much water m-

Alfred Austin has written a poem e-

titled "Good Night. " If we could on-

believe he means It !

Up to date. Emperor William h-

killed 47,443 "piecesof game , *or-

of which were not haltered at the tin-

When the Soiith American rcpubli-
pcowl at Uncle Sam they are luakii-

faces at the only real friend theyn \

It is reported that King Leopold-

polng to get married again. The liar-

of t-he lucky music hall artist is n-

glrcn. .

According to Uncle Russell-
"grout

Sag

fortunes are misfortunes. " It-

wonderful how some people cling
misfortune.-

Schwab

.

says he can't understai-
why people insist on gossiping abo-

him. . This is a strong Indication-
mental derangement.-

A

.

New York lady who sued for ?2 :

000 for breach of promise has bet-

awarded damages in the sum of s-

cents.. That ought to take the concc-

out of the fellow.-

tJen.

.

. Harrison's name appears !

"Ben" Harrison on the new $5 bi-

Still , even at that it isn't likely that-
very large percentage of the popnl-

tion will get too familiar with it-

.Remember

.

the date Nov. 5 , 1902-

the day the first message was transmi-
te.l by wireless telegraphy across tJ-

Atlantic ocean. You can't have tc-

many things to tell your graudchildre
about-

Arrangements have been made 1

turn over to the creditors of the Com-

and Countess de Castellane all bv

$200,000 a year of .their income. Ho1-

can the poor things ever hope to pu-

through on such a niggardly allowauc-

as that ?

It has been decided that a change c-

shape which enables an instrument t-

perform new functions is inveutioi-
Among leading inventors of the da-

must therefore be reckoned the me-

Who by changes in formation enable-

football eleven to perform new fuu-

The

<

Crown Prince of Slam took pain-

j avoid women during his stay in Ch

' cago. His royal highness will , in a-

cordance

<

with Siamese customs , b-

compelled to have anywhere from 5-

to 500 wives , and he probably is desii-

mis of putting off his trouble until th-

last minute-

.Education

.

makes a man that is th-

only true education. And it isn't ol-

tained by shooting a boy through th-

grammar school , where he learns t-

spell and is taught to make the elemer-

tary calculations of commerce. If edt-

cators yield to this grotesque notion , a-

some of them seem to be doing , the
will prove themselves sorry guardian-

of the people's welfare.-

One

.

of the political parties in th-

Philippines has petitioned the Pliilii:

pine commission to furnish free trans-

portation to the United States for Kil-

lpiiio teachers who desire to fit then ]

selves here to teach at home. Eve ;

If the Filipinos did not study man ,

books while here , a visit would do then-

n great deal If good , and their pupil-

when they returned would be benefitei-

by their enlarged outlook-

.Commissioner

.

Woodbury of the Nev-

York street-cleaning department latel ;

exposed some gelatine plates for hal-

an hour in the best residential parts o-

the city , and in the crowded tenemen-

regions. . Those exposed to the air ii-

the clean portions of the city capture !

ten or a dozen colonies of bacteria-
those in the East Side from seventy-

five to a hundred thousand. Rather !

neat way to preach the gospel of cleai-

streets 11-

The Rev. Dr. Huutington , rector o-

Grace Church , has offered the use o-

the schoolrooms in the parish missioi-

house to the department of educatioi-

of New York City as a measure of re-

lief for the overcrowded public schools-

"The church receives very valuable-
privileges , and enjoys important exemp-

tions at the hands of the civic author !

ties ," said Dr. Huntington , "and ii-

therefore seems only fair that whei-

need arises , as in the present Instance-

there should be at least an offer of reel-

procity. ."

It Is a curious fact that not on-

among the many philanthropists ben-

upon providing reading matter for th-

public has ever thought of establishing-

a hospital library or of giving attentioi-
to the selection of stimulating book ;

for convalescents. Of course , book ;

are written for well people , and every-

body knows that It takes a healthy-

organism to digest some of them , bu-

there are many tonic tales that migh-

aid recovery and which ought to lint-

their way to hospital book shelves-

At present the volumes that are fount-
upon these shelves form but a nonde-
script collection made up of the cast-
aways from family libraries , the Incur-
ably dull , or hopelessly insane storie-
fthat have outlived popular favor. Ol-

course. . In hospitals with each bool-

must go a reader ; and it is not ever-
.patient

.\
who can command enough of t-

nurse's leisure to permit of literarj

pursuits. And again , It may be s-

that patients provide their own bo-

or
<

have friends who bring in liten-
tidbits just as they supply more t-

terial delicacies. But these sour-
are not always to be depended up-

and some one ought to arise who c-

put up literary prescriptions and w-

can discover the novels that may-
calculated to aid in bringing back 1

Hush of health-

.It

.

Is declared that in the month-
October alone more than 40,000 e-

igrants passed through Chicago for pa-

beyond the Mississippi and Misso-

Rivers , and that this volume has be-

sustained for some time and has shcr-

no signs of decrease. Most of the sei-

ers are of the better class of foreigne-

but many of them are Eastern far-

ers , who have sold out their small ho-

ings in the old States for the larger or-

that the price will secure in new lam-

Without doubt most of those who sc-

Western homes at this time will f-

well. . The West is capable of sustain !

and profiting by a vastly greater popu-

tion than it now holds. If the we-

ward movement is drawing to some (

tent on the big cities so much the b-

ter, for the centers of population a-

becoming dangerously crowded.-

In

.

little Denmark it has been discc-

ered that poverty is not a crime ; a

that aged poverty is a misfortune tli-

at once puts a moral and legal duty-

the shoulders of the State. It is n-

askeJ why a human being, whiteha-
ed and tottering , past the age of endc-

vor , has failed to gain a competence , b-

what can be done to make the lot-

the old folks comfortable. The olda-
home in Copenhagen is a great mode-

building , standing in the center of-

beautiful garden. It has nothing-
common with the average poorhous-

It is a place to live in , not simply t-

housing of misery. All the rooms a-

bright , well warmed and ventilate-
prettily furnished , and the food is pi-

pared by a chef who takes delight-
coaxing the appetites of the Inmat-

with dainty dishes. Tliloik of coaxii-

he( appetite of paupers ! One wonde-
iafter an inspection of some A in eric :

poorhotises , and they are all near-

alike , if the people of Denmark are Ic-

ing their senses. One thinks of tl-

places where old and young are her-

ed together idiots , imbeciles and o-

mon and women who are worn out ai-

not wanted where the food is at tl-

mercy of men who desire to attain-
record for cheapness of maintenanc-
where the inmates are made to fe-

that they are paupers during eve-
iwaking moment. It is a crime. De-

mark takes care of the old folks , ar-

the State must pay the bill. It do-

pay it without grumbling , for a hif-

sense of duty has been implanted-
the breasts of the Danes.-

An

.

evil excrescence is growing upc-

3ur public school system which canni-

be removed too speedily or complete !

It is the Greek letter fraternity ev-

Ihe evil does not lie in the Greek lette-

Iliat is merely an accident. Any othi-

symbol would serve as .well whic-

should produce the same impression-
jstentatious mystery and exclusivenes-
Ihe evil lies in the effects of these o-

anizations; upon the spirit , the habi-

ind the relations of the pupils , an-

these effects are almost wholly bai-

l"he Greek letter society may not be a-

inmixed evil in a college or uuiversit ;

Possibly it may in some cases be a-

agent of good. It may , for instanc-

jring together to their mutual advai-
age: students of similar tastes wl-

lave already made choice of sSmilf-

pursuits. . In the public high school th-

ort of society is wholly out of plae-

The public schools are essentially den-

cratic.) . If they should cease to be-

hey: would fail to accomplish one of tl-

nost important ends of their creatioi-

fhe secret "frat" is not democratic ;

s essentially aristocratic and a breedt-

f) class and caste spirit. Whenevc-

hese: societies are introduced into-

ligh school distinctions of caste appe.i-

it once. The members of this and thr-

'frat" are selected not because of si-

erior> scholarship or merit as shown b-

heir school work and deportment , bv-

ecause> they are socially acceptable tt-

his or that "set." The result is li-

riguing , clannishness and supercilioui-

less on the one side and resentment o-

he other not only in the first year , bv-

it each succeeding advance. All thi-

las the effect not only to found lifelon-
mmities and to beget and strengthe-
he caste distinctions and feuds whic-
jromise no good to the republic , bv-

hey interefere seriously with th-

iroper work of the schools. Intrigue-
ind the social diversions , amountin-
ften to dissipations , take the place c-

chool work , and scholarship decline ;

vhile mental habits which are far froi-

londucive to good citizenship ar-

brined. .

The Cruelty of Mnn-
.The

.
divorce lawyer looked up.-

"You
.

desire a reparation ?" he ask !

o open the conversation.-
The

.

pretty woman readjusted he-

reil nervously. "Yes ," she said , "o:

he grounds of extreme cruelty. "
"Will you detail the incidents t-

ne ?" asked the lawyer.-
"Yes

.

," replied the fair one , sobbing-
y.. "Three times recently I have crie-

or! five minutes at a time , and bo <.

100 ! he he hasn't even asked ww-
vhat I was crying about !" CIncinnal-
Commercial Tribune-

Signs. .

Towne I think my barber's in lovt-

Browne Doesn't eat onions an-

nore , eh ?

Towne Yes, and he's so absen ;

ninded. He pinned the newspapf-
iround my neck this morning and gav-

ne a towel to read. Philadelphir-
ess.? .

iI& FAVORITEST-

he Land o' the Leal-
.I'm

.

wearin' awa' , Jean ,

Like snaw wreaths in thaw,. Jean ,
I'm weariu' ava'-
To thn land o' the leal-

.There's
.

nac sorrow there , Jean-
.There's

.

neither cauld nor care , Jean ,

The day is aye fair-
In the land o' the leal-

.Our

.

bonnic bairn's there. Jean.-

She
.

was baitli giido and fair , .If an ;

And , O , we grudged her sair-
To the land o' the leal-
.But

.

sorrow's si l * wears past. Jean.-
And

.
joy's a-coming fast , Joan-

.The
.

joy that's aye to last-
In the land o * the leal.

* * * * * * *

O. hand ye leal and true. Jean.-
Your

.
day it's wearin' through. Jean ,

And I'll welcome you-
To tlio land o' .the leal-
.Now

.

fareytwepl. . my ain Jean-
.This

.

warld's cares are vain. Jean ,

We'll inet't , and we'll he fain ,

In the land o' the leal-
.Lady

.

Nairne.-

Aboil

.

Ben Adhem and thcAnprel.-
Abou

.
Bon Adhem (may his tribe ir-

crease ! )

Awoke one night from a deep dream n-

peace ,

And saw. within the moonlight of hi-

room ,

Making it rich , and like a lily in bloon-
An angel writing in a book of gold-
Exceeding

-
peace had made Lien Adhct-

bold ,

And to the presence in the room he s. m-

"What writest thouV" The vision raiso-
its head.-

And
.

with a look made all of sweet act-on
Answered. "The names of those who lov-

the Lord."

VAnd is mine one ?" said Ahou. "Xaj-
not so ,"

Replied tho angel. Abou spoke more lo-

But
\\

cheerily still , and said. "I pray thec
tben-

Yritc
,

\ me as one who loves his fellow-
men. . "

The angel wrote and vanish'd. The nex-
night

It came again with a great wakenin ;

light.-
And

.

sho-w'd the nameswhom love of C'o-
thad bless'd.-

And
.

lo ! Bou Ad hem's name led all tin-

rest !

Leigh Hunt-

.It

.

is a notable fact that most of th-

subjects of King Edward VII. an-
Hindoos. .

It has been observed tl-.at a man's
liair turns gray five years sooner thai-

i woman's.-

Copper
.

money in France is to b-

gradually replaced this year by alu-
uinnm bronze pennies of a pale yellow-
olor. .

There are 2,055 counties in the Unit-
H! States. Texas has the largest num-
jer , 240 , and Delaware the smallos
lumber , three.-

According
.

to official central inarkei-
5tatistics recently issued , eight him-
Ired tons of snails were sold in Paris-
luring the year 1'JOl-

.As

.

a rule , dwarfs live much lougei.-

haii giants. The latter usually have-

veak constitutions , their blood circu-

ation is sluggish and Fhey have brittle-
ones.) .

The Gulf stream flows at the rate ol-

ibout two and a half miles an hour.-
Mve

.

miles is exceeded in some places
ind the rate varies much with coudi-

ions
-

of weather and tide.-

M.

.

. Haniard , the French sculptor , has-

ust completed in Paris the model of a-

tatue of Marshal Rochambeau to be-

resented to the city of Washington as
. companion statue of Lafayette. It-

vill be ready to send to the United-
states in April.-

Cows
.

are scarce in Labrador , be-

ause
-

it is difficult to keep them in the-

xtremely cold weather. The natives-
rocure their milk for the winter and-

hen kill their cows. The milk is kept-

a barrels , where it freezes and never-
urns sour throughout the entire sea-

on.

-

. When one wishes to use any milk-

e has simply to go to the barrel and-

ut out a slice-

.Last

.

winter , during a spell of freez-

ig weather , at a quarry in Aberdeen ,

cotlaud , a large stone weighing six-

ms had been drilled for blasting ,

rhen the thought struck the foreman-
lat the severe frost might be utilized-
.Tater

.

was poured into each of Ihe-

oles , and it was fonnd after a couple-

f days that the block of granite had-

roken into pieces.-

He

.

Waited-
."What

.

were you doing at the time of-

our arrest ?" asked the magistrate of-

le prisoner.-
"I

.

was waiting. "
"Waiting for whom ?"

"Just waiting. "

"What were you waiting for ?"

"To get my money. "

"Who from ?"

"The man I was waiting for. "

"What did be owe it to you for ?"

"For waiting. "

"I don't know what you mean. Ex-

lain

-

yourself. "

"I thought you knew I was a waiter-
ii a restaurant."
"Oh !" gasped the magistrate. Mont-
sal

-

Herald.-

When

.

a man and his wife have de-

led

¬

themselves that their daughter-
ay enjoy an extended visit In some-

her town , 4he often rewards them by-

jendlng her first evening after ihe-
turns relating bow she bated to come-

ici. .

Civilized by the-
Uganda Railway.-

The

.

importance of a highway is i-

necessarily proportionate to its leng-

Although the Uganda railway , whi-

now connects the "Pearl of Africa ,"

Lake Victoria Xyauxa is called , w-

the Indian Ocean , is only five humli-

and seventy-two miles long , its cxi-

once has been the means of suppress !

the slave trade throughout British lia-

Africa. . Twenty-seven years ago it to-

Stanley eight months to travel from s-

to lake ; two years ago six months wi-

rcqured for the same journey. Tod-
it lakes two : ud a half days-

.Commeiiting
.

on the great chan-

wrought in the twem.v-seve-i ye ;

since hs! own first Uganda exploi-

tions , Stanley tells in the IndepMido-
how he climbed the highest peak of-

littlk island in the Xyanza and reflect-

upon the future : "I seemed to s-

steamers trailing their dark smoke ov-

the gray waters of the bay , loaded wi-

passengers * * * and the natives-
the east coast making blood broth
hood with the natives of the west coa
I seemed to hear church-bells ringing-

a great distance , and I hoped ai-

prayed that some day that vision tnig-

be realized. In those days Mtesa-
Ug.iida impaled his victims and clu-

bed his women to death upon the sligl-

ust provocation and all along t-

shores barbarous people were sighii-

and thirsting for blood. To-day t
converts of Uganda are carrying t
gospel to the distant lands of the we ?

three hundred and twenty church-
have been established , with nine-

thousand Christian people ; there a-

five hundred children in the Men ;

school. "
I f , as Sir Henry asserts , the lake i-

ion? has advanced so marvelously du-

ing the slow period when the laden po-

tors carried the leads of the missionai-
ind the sugar-chest of the trader up-

Uganda , what will be its rate of pro-

'ess now that Uganda is brought wit-

n two and a half days of the sea ? 'I-

he; undaunted services of explorer.-

he. fidelity of missionaries and the s-

acity? of English administrators tl-

jrcat Uganda railwaj adds an alino
ncalculable force in the regeneratic-
f) East Africa.-

And
.

how came that part of Africa
e> explored , and who were the first e :

)lorers to accomplish important an-

H'rmanent results ? They were Chri-

ian missionaries. First came the gm-
Livingstone. . Stanley himself mat-

lis first trip into the interior of Afrir-
md began his career as an explorer i

he effort to find Livingstone. The stor-

if the great Scotchman's zeal , his di-

'otion to the cause of Christ and h-

ileath in the wilderness of the Dar-

Continent made one of the most eh-

luent missionary sermons ever preacl-
d. . Youth's Companion.-

MONEY

.

MADE IN OX HORNS.I-

Varle

.

Has Reached Larire Proportion-
front a Small Ueiriniiinsr.-

A
.

familiar sight in the business quai-

er of this city is the Russian hor-

icddler. . The man himself is pictui-

isque, having the strong features-
lark skin , long beard and illfittin-
iothes which mark the Slovakvhil
iis wares are always noticeable fo-

heir oddity. Sometimes it is the ha-

ack. . consisting of two ox horns be. :ai-

ifully polished and fitted together a-

he butts upon a small wooden boari-

eady for hanging in a hallway. A-

uother time it is a small thrce-lcgge *

tool , of which each leg is a grea-
orn. . Again it is a gun rackvher
lie hooks are horns , yellow , white-
ray , brown and black. If you desin
: he will supply you with easy chairs-
rm chairs and rockers , of which tin-

ntire frames are made of horns. O-

iinilar construction are easels , inusii-

sicks , picture frames , wall trophic :

nd baby cribs.-

The
.

industry was started about fif-

jen years ago by some poor Russiai-
ews near the kosher slaughterhousel-
efore that time the horns were sole-

ith- the hoofs to the gluemakers am-

utton manufacturers. They brough-

ut a few cents a pound and the ghu-

uyers had no trouble in getting al-

ic raw material they needed.-

The
.

manufacturers first prepared th-

orns
<

by boiling and using alkalies-
.fterward. they found they could se-

lire better results by treatment witl-
3ld alkaline solutions followed by an-

septics. . After the horns have beer-

leaned they are scraped and polishec-
ntil they gleam like burnished metal-

few are varnished , but the practice-
ii not recommended by the trade.-

'ew
.

York Evening Post-

TEACHERS ARE UNDERPAID-

.ervices

.

of the Chef Valued Above-
Those of the Educator.-

The
.

race is not yet so far advanced ir-

ie scale of civilization that men are-

illing to pay as highly for services-
lat minister to intellectual and spir-
ual

-

culture as for those that relate-
ii physical and economic "well being,

liere is an imperative urgency about-
e demand for the latter which causes-
em to be liberally rewarded. We-

ilue the services of the physician and-

e lawyer more highly than those of-

ie teacher and the clergyman. The-

pert: chef is proverbially better paid-

an the greatest college president ; the-

iccessful jockey gets more than thn-

iremost preacher. In fact , the great-

w of supply and demand is a gro-

sque
-

failure as a salary regulator ,

iserts the Boston Transcript. The-

achers and preachers ought to start-
movement for its repeal.-

An
.

effective remedy for the evil of low-

ty in the teaching profession is not-

ady at hand. Trade unionism for-

achers hardly seems

Nothing , indeed , can be expected-

work a complete reform here exc-

the slow evolution In human nati-

whicM will create a proper appreclat-
of the services rendered by this ck-

But something could be done by rais-

the standard of requirements for tea-

ing If more thorough preparation w-

demanded this would keep out the tr-

sients , dilettantes and incompete-

who are now the bane of the calll-

The oversupply of mediocre tal-

would be cut off and the average r-

would certainly be increased-

.EFFECTS

.

OF TOBACCO-

.Data

.

Gathered by Yale's Doctor-
liysical Cr.ltnrtf.-

The
.

effects of tobacco on mind s-

body are of perennial interest to-

interested in the health of otlie-

Among recent adverse criticisms-
the use of tobacco that of Seaver ,

rector of physical culture at Yale U-

iverity , is evidently based upon cai-

ful observation. lie finds by a tal-

lation of records of the measuremet-
of all the students taken in the Yi-

gymnasium during nine years that t-

smokers average tifteen months old-

than non-smokers , and that their si-

in every respect , except weight , w

inferior. The height of the nonsmo-
ers was 7 millimeters greater ; the-

lung capacity SO cc. greater , and UK-

weight was only 1.4 kilograms lej-

though over a year younger. The o-

served rate of growth at this a ;

would lead us to expect that the smo-

ers would surpass the non-smokers I

2 millimeters in height and 100 cc-

.lung
.

capacity.-
To

.

estimate the effect of tc-bac
when they reach full maturity on bo ;

from 1(3 to 25 , a comparison was ma (

of the men of one class , which w-

divided into three groups , the first n-

using tobacco , the second using it re-

ularly , and the third using it irreg-
larly. . During undergraduate life , e-

sentially 3.5 years , the first grov-

grows in weight 10.4 per cent mo-
ithan the second and G.6 per cent ino-
ithan the third ; in height the fir :

group grows 24 per cent more tha-

the second and 11 per cent more tha-

the third ; in girth of chest the fin-

group grows 20.7 per cent more tha-

the second and 22 per cent more tha-

the third ; in capacity of lungs tli-

first group gains 77 per cent more tha-

the second and 49.5 per cent more tha-

the third. Seaver refers to the obse-

vations made by Dr. Hitchcock , (

Amherst College , in a similar seric-

of measurements of young men , n-

doubt suggesting to Seaver the poss-

blc value of such studies-
.It

.

is impossible to determine the ei-

feet of tobacco on mental processe ;

but as giving some indication Seave-

mentions that only 5 per cent of th-

highest scholarship men at Yale use-

tobacco , and whenever it is desired t-

secure the highest possible physics-
and mental working ability , for exair-
pie. . in athletic sports , tobacco is on-

of the first things forbidden. If th-

whole period of physical growth is di-

vided into periods of seven or eigh-

years , HIP third period is devoted t-

rounding out. At this time the ino-
sstrenuous mental application is begin-

and opportunities for recreations an-

curtailed ; at this period also the to-

bacco habit is usually begun , if at all-

As a large part of the functional ac-

tivity during this rounding-out perioi-
pertains to growth , Seaver believe
that it is logical to remove the moto
depressant influences in order tha-

there may be the greatest possible in-

crease in size and improved activity-
This position has been taken by tin-

directors of governmental schools no'-

nnly in this country , but in Europe-
Many private schools have been fol-

lovrlng their example during the pasi-

ten years , and Seaver suggests thai-

3ther institutions would do well tc-

ilso take this step. American Medi
: ine-

.MILLIONS

.

FROM COTTONSEED.-

SVhat

.

Was Once Deemed a Nuisance Is-

Now a Source of Profit.-
One

.

of the romances of the census i :

.he story of the cottonseed oil anc-

he millions of dollars it yields annual-
y , where a few years ago the seed was-

L nuisance , outlawed by the States ol-

he cotton belt. In the Mississipp-
aws of 1857 was one imposing a fine-

f> $20 for every day that cottonseee-
vas left around a ginhouse to menace-

ublic> health.-
In

.

1S70 a process for extracting oi-

lrom cotton seed had been discovered-
md a product worth $14,000 was-

ealized. . What was deemed a nui-

ance in JS57 continued to prove valu-
ible , through invention , until in the-

ensus year of 1900 it gave a return to-

he mill operators of over $42,411.00-
0Cottonseed oil is used on the table ,

ivaling that of the olive and threate-

ning
¬

to drive the latter from the mar-
et.

-

: . The oil also enters into soap and-

mtter making , says the New York-

Commercial , and is burned in miners'-
amps. . The hulls are used in making-

laper , fuel and fertilizer , while enor-

nous quantities of the seed itself find

. market as food for cattle-

.English

.

Fakirs in India.-
In

.

British India there have been dur-

ng

-

the last thirty or forty years quite-

who , yield-

ug

-number of Englishmen
to some monomania, have adopted-

lie role of fakir and have ended theii-

lays as hermits , subjecting themselves-
o

-

all those dreadful forms of ascet-

cism and of penance practiced by the-

ndian dervishes.-

When

.

a plugged dime is passed on i
,'oman , she agrees with her conscience-
hat it would be a sin to attempt tc-

ass it. but puts it in her purse know-

ig that some day it will be pushed-
long when she is not thinking aboa !

rer gets you anything to address-
cr.- as brother.

A Lurking Dancer.-
There

.

is a li-

danger in the aching-
back.

-

. The aches and-
pains

-

of the back .tell *

of kidneys overwork-
ed.

¬

. Go to the kid-

neys'
¬

assistance when-
backache pains warn
you.A

.
kidney warning-

should be promptly-
heeded , for dangerous ,

diabetes. Orient's dfs-

ease
-

, dropsy are <niy-
a step away.-

Read
.

how the dan-
ger

¬

can be averted.-
CASE

.
NO. 15,741.-

llev.
.

. Jacob P. Van-

Doren

-

, of 57 Sixth street. Foii'l dn Lac.-

Wis.

.
. , Presbyterian clergym.m. says: "A-

man
-

had k d-

ney
-or woman who nas never

couipHint or any of the little %\&

consecinent upon irritated or inactive-
kidneys knows very little about what-
prolonged suffering is. I had attacks-
which kept me in the house for days at-

a time , unable to do anything , and i&-

express what I suffered can hardly be-

adequately
-

done in ordinary Anglo-
K.ixon.

-

. As time passed , completions-
5ci in , the p.ii.ieulars of which I will ,

be pleased to give in a personal fr.tor-

view
-

to any ono who requires informat-
ion.

¬

. I used plenty of reme-iies. and.-

ever
.

on the outlook for something that-
might check or benefit my condition , I-

began taking Doan's Kidney Tills. Pliis-
I

-

can conscientiously say , Doau's Kid-

ney
¬

Pills caused a general improve-
ment

¬

in inv health. J'hev "bron fit-

great relirr! ny lessening t'e pain and-
correcting the action of thj kidney SP-

crcMons.
-

. "

\ FREE TRIAL of this great kidney-
medicine which cured the liev. . .facoh-

Van

-

Doren will be maile"3 on applica-
tion

¬

to any part of the United States.-

Address
.

Foster-Milbrrn Co. , Buffalo.-
N.

.

. Y. For ale by all druggists , price
50 cents per box-

.An

.

Irish auctioneer , in Willoughby-

street , Brooklyn , said of a set of-

mourniny jp.vvelry which he was try-

ing

¬

to dispose of that it was "jnst-
the sort of article he would purchase-
for his wife if she were a uidow. "

Scented cioth , designed f jr ladi >sr-

dresses , is the latest novelty from-

Paris. . The fabric retains ifc-

sgrance so long as there is a fragment-

of the material left ; you may tear ,

drench with rain or fling asirie the-
psrfume gown , but its particular fra-

urance
-

wilfcling tc it still.-

The

.

woman with brilliant prospects-

often casts a shadow thereon by a-

want of mental equipoise-

.Put

.

Up in Collapsible Tubes.-
A

.
Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or anya-

tbur plaster , and will uot blister the most dellcatta-
kin. . The pain alloying and curative qualities Of'-
this ariicie are womferf ul. It will stop the tooth-
ache

¬

at once , and relieve headache and sciatic*.
We recommend it as the best and safest extern *!

sounter-irritant known , also as an external reme-
dy

¬

for pains in the chest and stomnch and. tJi-
rheumatic , neuralgic and couty complaints-

A trial will prove what we claim for it , and 11-

tvill be focnd to be invaluable in the houfehold.-
Many

.
people say "It is the best of all your prepa-

rations
¬

,"
Price 15 cents , at all druggists , or other dealers. ,

or by sending this amount to'us in postage stampi ,
we will senit you a tube by mail.-

No
.

article should be accepted by the public un-
less

¬

the same carries our label , aa otherwise It i*
lot genuine-

.CHESEBROUGH
.

MANUFACTURING CO.

17 State St. , New York City-

.Are

.

you entirely satisfied with
the goods you buy and with tho-

prices that you pay ?

Over 2000.000 people are trading with-
us and getting their goods at wholesale-
prices. .

Our l.OOO-pape catalogue will be sent-
on receipt of 15 cents. It tells the story-

.CHICAGO

.

The house that tells the truth.

ESTERNC-
ANADA. .

The Vn t Area * oftb'n nnmark-
nblo

-
Agricultural Country are-

attracting more attention than-
ouy other district in the world-

."THE
.

OKAJfART OF THE WC'BLD. "
"THE JJLXU OF SUNSHINE. "

he NATURAL rEEPINQ CROT iDS for STOCS-

Area nnd-r Crop In 190S 1987.3SO Acre*.
Yield In 190SJ HTa2S,7541Jushes.A-

bundance

.

o Water ; Fuel , Plentiful. Cheap Boilif-
UJlulerifilGood Grass for f astores and llar.aferulI-

.I. a sufficient rainfall , and B cliniatetsiving aa-
isured and adequate geoMm of growth , jforaeofad-
ndsof 160 Acre * Fre clo-e to Churches , Sen t'.j.

c ; Hallways tap all sealed districts. '
Send for Atlas and other liter-lure to Pnperln-
nilcnt

-
or Immi.ration , Ottawa , CunaJa. or

. W.V. Bennett. 801 Xevr York Life Bids. , Omaha ,
eb.. Agent lor the Government of Canada.Who will-
ipply you with certificate giving you reducedi-
tes. . etc.

MADE-
U., . Douglas makes and sells rnor -

ien'3 S3.5O and S3.OO shoes than any other-
vo manufacturers Sn the world , which-
roves

-

their superiority ;
ley are worn by more-
eople In all stations of-
fe than any other make.-
Because

.
W. L. Douglas-

the Iaree3tmanuf turer
3 can buy cheaper-
reduce

*
his shoes at a-

iwer
>

cost than other con-
jrns

- ,

, which enables him-
sell shoes for 53.50 and

3.00 equal in every-
ay to those sold else-
here for S4 and

. , mcuyuwmm
id S3 shoes are worn by thousandsof inenwho-
ave been paying 84 and SS.notbelievine they-
uld) get a first-class shoe for S3.50 or $3.00-
.Ho

.
has convinced them that the style , fit ,

nd wear of his S3.50 and S3.00 shoes is jnat
; pood. Placed side by side it is impossible-

any difference. A trial will convince.-
f

.
ot ice Increase f ISM Sales3 2OJJ s ailu IIa lnelWKSalM : .S. o24a4O.oO

A gain of S38tto410.70 in Four Years.-

4
.

<i4iMOW CILT EDGE LINE.-
Worth

.
S6.OO Compared with Other Makes.-

The
.

best Imported an I American leathers. Heul't-
ttent Col' Enamel. Bvc Calf , Calf. Vicl Kid. Coroi *
ilt, ind National Kangaroo. Fast Color Eaglets.-

lUllUll name tuui price stamped on bottom.

. N. U. NO. 753-2 , YORK NER


